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POPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger

3 popcorns

While How The Grinch Stole Christ-
mas may not steal your heart en-
tirely, it will make it a little lighter
this holiday season. Practicing what
it preaches about the true meaning
of Christmas, this is a welcome re-
make of the 1966, made-for-TV car-
toon. Despite its big budget, special
effects trappings, there is a pleasant
honesty throughout the effort.

Although director Ron Howard’s
commercial ambitions are doubt-
less, it is a tribute to his coxswaining
that the sound of the cash register
doesn’t drown out the merry tintin-
nabulation of jingle bells.

But the real plum in this Yuletide
pudding is Jim Carrey’s fine title
role portrayal. Making fully real
what before only existed in book
and cartoon form, his eventually
lovable Grinch is suitable for fram-
ing in your child’s bedroom, along
with the inscription, “My Very First
Antihero.”

Carrey’s green and hairy bogey
man recalls, and sings a winking
paean to, the great costumed mon-
sters of Hollywood past. Misun-
derstood and maligned for his
physical differences, the Who who
quit Whoville to become a woeful,
Christmas-hating recluse in his
garbage-strewn mountain refuge
is also junior’s first lesson in toler-
ance.

Liberties are taken, both by
Howard and screenwriter Jeffrey
Price, in adapting the cherished
source material for contemporary
tastes. Considering how fraught
with peril an undertaking of this
sort is, the artistic balance achieved
is commendable.

For example, while the film’s FX
quotient is estimable, who better
than the folks of Whoville to benefit
from modern technology? Dr. Seuss’s
neo-Rube Goldberg penchant for
contrived contraptions and glorious
gizmos, matched only in creativity
by his ingeniously eccentric word
construction, is ready-made for the
high-tech treatment.

And as it takes some doing to
out-do the far-fetched fantasies of
everything that goes along with
being a Who, the filmmakers stop
happily short of overdoing it. The
colorful, mood-enhancing special
effects usually complement and
rarely overpower.

Insofar as the amended tale is
concerned, story updates and flour-
ishes don’t hamper the original mes-
sage. Curious about the Grinch, Little
Cindy Lou-Who (Taylor Momsen) is
part psychologist, part budding Bar-
bara Walters. She interviews people
about the beast. Having witnessed a
rare good side of the Grinch when he
spared her from tragedy quite against
his worse instincts, the hopeful cherub
has dedicated herself to his redemp-
tion.

This miffs the stuffy Mayor of
Whoville (Jeffrey Tambor). Back in
grammar school he viewed the
strange classmate as his natural com-
petition for the affections of Martha
May Who-vier (Christine Baranski),
the most pulchritudinous of all the
Whos. And even with The Grinch’s
self-imposed exile, His Honor still
feels threatened. So much so, in fact,
that he has perpetuated the
Grinchophobia which has envel-
oped Whoville ever since. And now,
Christmas approaches.

Carrey is the centerpiece here,
even though the winning perfor-
mance he contributes is not in-
stantly discernible. And that’s be-
cause of all the magic now at the
ready disposal of directors. We are
jaded. We forget for a moment that
there’s a human underneath that
outlandish costume and all that
makeup. Yet once it sinks in that
The Grinch is not a figment of some
computer’s imagination, the won-
ders of Carrey’s marvelous creation
become obvious.

Generally, costume roles are dis-
missed as easy work for actors. The
suit does all the talking. All the player
need do is show up for his or her
scene. But this really only applies to
gambits featuring generic entities with
little or no human attributes. Odds
are The Thing (1951) would have
been every bit as frightening if James
Arness hadn’t played the title role.
And with all due deference, the same
goes for whoever it was wore the
rubber outfit in The Creature From
The Black Lagoon (1954).

But can you imagine The Invisible
Man (1933) as positively chilling
without Claude Rains in his first film
performance? Not hardly. And what
sympathy could we afford a Cow-
ardly Lion not played by Bert Lahr?
Not much.

And so it is with Carrey’s por-
trayal. A Grinch depicted by anyone
else would not be as petulant, per-
turbed, puckish or perversely prob-
lematic. Nor could he exhibit such a
great balance between his cynical
dark side and the true Who-
manitarian that we optimistic view-

ers hope against hope will emerge
as the spirit of Christmas touches
him. The only one cuter is his dog
Max, a terrific pooch who puts in the
film’s best supporting performance.
He’s The Grinch’s long-suffering ser-
vant and moral conscience. Other
secondary players, who all seem
like distant cousins of the Emerald
City’s Munchkins, busily populate
the scenario and whimsically foster
the fantasy of societal bliss.

Unfortunately, director Howard
flubs an important element in his
quest to have true holiday classic
status conferred on How The Grinch
Stole Christmas. Namely, the narra-
tion. Granted, Anthony Hopkins can
enunciate with the best of ‘em. But
he needs more to say.

Without a script fully committed to
offering Seuss’s actual words along-
side their filmic interpretation, Sir
Tony’s aristocratic tones are wasted.

Arts & Entertainment

Musical Theater Workshop
On Tap at Calderone School

He is relegated to voice-over duty.
More creative editing, wherein the
whirligig visuals are interspersed with
literal passages from the book, would
have been a bold stroke. But then
again, Howard’s quick-splice stance
is understandable. When dealing with
an entire country suffering from at-
tention deficit disorder, anything di-
verging from lickety-split exposition
poses a risk.

Yet even with its compromises,
it’s a sure thing that How The
Grinch Stole Christmas won’t give
you that shortchanged feeling this
holiday season.

*  *  *  *  *
How The Grinch Stole Christ-

mas, rated PG, is a Universal Pic-
tures release directed by Ron
Howard and stars Jim Carrey, Chris-
tine Baranski and Taylor Momsen.
Running time: 108 minutes.

MILLBURN – The Calderone
School of Music is offering a the-
ater workshop designed for boys
and girls. Classes will commence
Tuesday, January 9, for 12 weeks
with a performance on March 27.

An audition will be required for
class placement. A maximum of 12
students will be accepted per class
at a cost of $175. Rehearsals are 90
minutes for the appropriate ages:

• 8-12 years of age, Tuesdays,
6:30-8 p.m.

• 13-17 years of age, Tuesdays,
8:30-10 p.m.

The workshop will introduce
participants to stage movement,
presence and vocal projection. Stu-
dents will be led through various
physical warm-ups and ultimately

assigned scenes geared toward
their individual abilities.

The Broadway Musical Theater
repertoire is the basis for the scenes
and songs used in these work-
shops. Early meetings are devoted
to introducing the students to pan-
tomime and other improvisational
games designed to develop com-
petence in appropriate skills.

Weekly rehearsals culminate in
a performance at the final work-
shop session.

How The Grinch Stole Christmas
Hip, Hip, Who-Ray

AREA – Local musicians and
members of the New Jersey Youth
Symphony Orchestra (NJYS) will
ushered in the holiday season
with an orchestra program on
Sunday, December 3 at the
Morristown High School located
on Early Street in Morristown.

Area musicians included:
·Jessica Nichols, Youth Orches-

tra, Mountainside. ·Carl Baron,
Youth Orchestra, Westfield.
·Christina McCabe, Youth Orches-
tra, Westfield. ·Jason Tammam,
Youth Orchestra, Westfield. ·Kelly
Yang, Youth Orchestra, Westfield.

New Jersey Youth Symphony
Inc. has been granted a citation
of Excellence by the New Jersey
Council on the Arts/Department
of State for 1997-2000.

Glitches, Mrs. Geisel stood by on
the set to see The Grinch come to
life – with her approval, of course.
She was also paid handsomely for
permission to transfer the beloved
character to screen for tots and
grown-ups to relish during the
holiday season.

Mrs. Geisel is not a Grinch
For letting Grinch be a cinch,
She held every legal right
To put the Grinch in truest

light.
We admire the widow’s gusto,
To keep the movie from going

busto
With potty humor to offend
The ears of little children
Kudos to the great Mrs. G.
Who helped fill theaters with

glee.

classes in Ballet, where the feet
are taught to “turn out.”

Dancing became a vital part of
her recovery and she went on to
dance with Carnegie Hall Ballet
Arts and The Princeton Ballet.
She also studied in
New York with
Charles Kelley and
Luigi.

While studying at
Kean University, her
advisor, Charles
DeFanti, who became
her mentor in many
ways, asked Ms.
Kenny what was most
important to her. She
replied, “Poetry and
writing.” Her mentor
then suggested that
she change her major
to English.

This was the begin-
ning of a wonderful
literary journey for Ms.
Kenny, who, to this
date has 21 books and
chapbooks to her
credit, including the
successful “Stafford-
shire Spaniels” and
“Staffordshire Ani-
mals”, which impart
the author’s love and
knowledge of art and
antique collecting.

She is currently celebrating the
publication of another book for
collectors, “Photographic Cases:
Victorian Design Sources 1840-
1870”, which will be available in
the spring 2001 catalog of Schiffer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Adele Kenny
Publishing, Ltd. Advance orders
of this most recent book are al-
ready available on Amazon.com.

Ms. Kenny is also beginning to
lay the groundwork for another
collectors’ resource book on deco-

rated eggs, which include, of
course, the popular eggs from
The House of Faberge.

Her talent as a poet will soon be
on bookshelves once again with
the Christmas release of her latest
poetry collection, entitled, “Cho-
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Editorial

Music (continued)

SP-F HS Marching Band
Participates in Competitions

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band finished its competi-
tion season with two performances in
November.

On November 3, the band partici-
pated in the Yamaha Cup Series spon-
sored by the U.S. Scholastic Band
Association at Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford. The Raiders received an
excellent rating for its overall musical
performance. Under the direction of
Alex Zajac, the Percussion Group
posted a score of 91.5.

On November 5, the band per-
formed at the Bloomfield High School
Marching Band Festival. Kathleen
DeLuca and Gary Fletcher were rec-

ognized as the Best Drum Majors.
Under the senior leadership of Chris-
tina Albizati, Andrea Cristiani and Beth
Tumolo, the Color Guard was awarded
first place as the Best Auxiliary.

During the autumn campaign, the
Raiders performed at 10 football games
and eight musical festivals. With Emma
Hiatt serving as President, the band
was comprised of 85 musicians and 20
Color Guard members. The group
began its season with a two-week
band camp in late August.

During the fall, the band practiced for
2 1/2 hours on two weekday nights.
This was augmented with additional
practices on weekends prior to the
football games and music competitions.

sen Ghosts.”
Ms. Kenny was kind enough to

offer The Leader/The Times read-
ers an exclusive preview of one
the poems that will be featured in
the new collection.

It was such a pleasure getting
to know my incredibly talented
neighbor. I feel honored to have
someone with such integrity
and joie de vivre living just down
the street.

As the holidays approach, I
think we can all learn a valu-
able lesson from Adele Kenny.
Write from your heart, dance
like no one is watching, and
learn to value and appreciate
all things, great and small.

As I was gathering my things
to leave Ms. Kenny on the day
of our interview, she brought
me upstairs to see her two lovely
finches, Chirp and Tweet. When
she arrived at their cage, she
gasped with delight. There was
a tiny, perfect egg lying at the
bottom of the cage. A baby
finch on the way.

“Isn’t that wonderful?” she
smiled.

Yes, it is. And so is she.

Toward Night-© 2000,
by Adele Kenny

We walk through twilight
in a borrowed hour
far removed from the center of life.
Afternoon breaches and slides towards night.
It is almost winter, that acute emptiness
which always makes me see deeply.
The wind, keening and moaning,
remembers a greener season;
the year winds down.
But here, time past and time present
are silent and standing still.
Sunlight slips behind the thinning tree-line
as afternoon deepens and retreats.
The hills lose shape.
Tenebrae factae sunt.
On the forest side,
a half moon crossed by branches
rises above the waste-sad world
in a vast and open country
where no one knows our names.

The majority of A&E
press releases will

appear as brief calen-
dar announcements to
save space for our by-

line stories.

“Welcome Home to Westfield”
Holiday Events Calendar 2000

Happy Holidays!

Sunday, December 3
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM  MotoPhoto Portrait Studio, 251 North Avenue
Photos with Santa. Free 5x7 with donation of 2 cans of non-perishable food for the Westfield Food Pantry.
Thursday, December 7
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM  Musical Performances in downtown stores
Saturday, December 9
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM  Watson Highlanders Pipe Band
Bagpipers and drummers will perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM  Yuletide Carolers
Carolers dressed in "Dickens" attire will stroll through downtown Westfield entertaining shoppers.

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM  Women's Barbershop Quartet
Barbershop harmony group will perform throughout downtown Westfield.

Sunday, December 10
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM  Musical Performances in downtown stores
Thursday, December 14
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM  Musical Performances in downtown stores
Saturday, December 16
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM  Watson Highlanders Pipe Band
Bagpipers and drummers will perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM  Yuletide Carolers
Carolers dressed in "Dickens" attire will stroll through downtown Westfield entertaining shoppers.

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM   Women's Barbershop Quartet
Barbershop harmony will entertain shoppers throughout downtown Westfield.

Sunday, December 17
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Musical Performances in downtown stores
Saturday, December 23
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM  Watson Highlanders Pipe Band
Bagpipers and drummers will perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM  Yuletide Carolers
Carolers dressed in "Dickens" attire will stroll through downtown Westfield entertaining shoppers.
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM   Women's Barbershop Quartet
Barbershop harmony will entertain shoppers throughout downtown Westfield.
Sunday, December 31
7:00 PM - 1:00 AM First Night Westfield
An alcohol-free celebration of the arts throughout Westfield. Information: 908-518-2983.

Sunday, January 21, 2001
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM  Ice Sculpting in downtown Westfield
 Westfield Winterfest


